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$en~tor

Grassley
ti_U_mani ties

[du~atlon

Question 1:

You agree that greater empha$i$ should be placed on
humanities education at the secondary level or even
.
earli.et~
How will your experience in setOnOafy educ~t1oh
help you carry oyt thfs mission in the NEH?

Answer:

! certainly do agree that we need more humanities
instruction in the sthOQ1$. we have been through a
petiod when humanities study was seriously etoded at the
pr imaf'y .~tnd secondary levels of edyca ti on. The tea ch ing
Qf history, lan~uages, the arts, and the finest ~arks of
literature has been all but abandoned in some schoais.
I am encoura~ed to believe that this erosion is finally
being reversed. N(H has d~ne fine w6tk ih this area,
which has, I think, considetaoly helpec:1 the reform
movement in national education. As you are awarej I have
had twenty-five years of experiehce as a teacher and
administrator in secondary si;:hoo.J,;s. l know how learnihg
takes place the classroom· and how thing$ get acc001plished
in a school~ As head of NEH, I would expect to make
ample use of my knowledge of pre-collegiate egycation to
restore substantive humanitie$ $tudy to its proper plate
in the oasic edycat.i,onal experience that we provide fqr
out yoyth.

Senator Grassley
~~te

Question 2:

Sector Support:

ln view of the Adffiihistr~tion's interest in promoting
greater ptivate sector involvement, how do YQl.J Pl~n to
encouta ge gt eater private sector involvement in the
_
humanities
through
the
challenge
gr~nt
and
other
programs?
. .
...
.

~

Stimulatjng private support fO~ humanities institution$
ana individual humanities projects is a major interest: of
the Endowment. As a tesul t of NE H matching grants and
Challen~e Grant$, humanities sthOlars and humanities
institutions are a~le to take their case for support
directly to th~ public. Qver the long tet~, the
tinantial wel.l~being of these projetts and institution.s
will be better setved by cultivating reliable pt1vate
donofs than by depending on the fedetal government.
l noticed that the amount of treasury matc::hing funds
teQyested by NEH for fiscal 1986 is higher than in recent
years. My budget reqyests for the Endowment will
continue that emphis1s.

Senator Grassley
Administering N£H
Qu_estion 3:

It might be $aid that your backt)":rOung in education has
thatacte:rized you as mote of a generalist than a
spec1ali$t. How would you C:Qn$1def a "generalist"
approach as an asset in administering the ptOg:rams of the
NEH?

Answe:r:

Any aaminist:rator whose task it is tQ man~ge an
organization of any size is fotcea to adopt a
"gene:r~list~ apptoach.
No one can know ih detail all of
what an btganiiation does. Fortunately, the Endowment
has many c~mpetent and dedicated professionals, inciyding
accomplished $cholars and teacnets in a variety of
disciplines, whose business it is to mastet a P•:rt1cular
aspect bf the ~gency 's function. I see the chairman's
role as th~t of imparting cdherence and direction to
policy and adffiihl$t:r~tion and of orchesttat1ng ~nd
superintendi~g the work of othets who ~:re expert in a
s pe c:i f ic disciplinary a tea.

Sena tor Grassley
Politicization of NtH
Q~u_e_s_ti_OJ"L4:

The need to keep the Endowment from being politicized is
key to maint~in1ng the integrity of its program
~ctivit:.ie$.
Wh~t: ROlicie$ will YOl.J p1.,irsye, $1..!Ch as
~•i~t~ining the use at the peer-~eview ptoeess, tQ avdid
criticism in this reg~rc;i?

Answer:

NEH

has the reputation. throughout the humanities world
for being fait, objective, and rigorous in determining
which proposals are worthy of receivin~ support. As
chairman .• I intend to continue that hortoted tradition.

In my funding decisions, l will rely on the considered
advice of both peer reviewers and the National Council on
t:he Humanities. I can assure you that merit alOt:ie will
remain the sole criterion for receiving ~ grant from NEH.

Sena tor Grassley
Elementary and Secondary Education
Question 5:

The following statement is from the Report of the
Commission on the Humanities:
"Although the record of NEH is commendable, we believe
that the agency has ne~lected elementary and secondary
education. With guidance from the National Council on
the Humanities, the Endowment should clarify its policies
of support in ways that transcend divisive ideological
terms."
What are sane appropriate ways you see for addressing
this neglect?

Answer:

Since the Commission on the Humanities released its
report in 1980, NEH has undertaken a number of
initiatives in support of elementary and secondary
education. A new program, Summer Seminars for Secondary
School Teachers, has been introduced to wide acclaim, and
the programs of the Education division, including the
Elementary and Secondary Education program, have been
thoroughly reorganized. A considerably greater emphasis
is now put on institutes and seminars which enable
teachers to deepen their knowledge of the subjects they
teach. Support has also been provided for efforts to
establish a cooperative relationship between schools and
nearby institutions of higher education. So, while it is
certainly true that the humanities have been neglected in
elementary and secondary education, I do not think that
it can be said any longer that the Endowment has slighted
this area.
As Chairman of NEH, I would continue the current emphasis
on these and other efforts to improve humanities
education at the primary and secondary level. In view of
the urgency of the problems that confront the schools and
given my extensive experience within them, I expect to
find that there are additional ways that this agency
could contribute to educational reform in this area.

.•

'

Sena tor Grassley
_Cooperation in EdQc_a tion

.QJ.J_estion 6:

Boyer, Ptesident of the Carnegie Foundatibh has
pointed out that the higher education cbffi~ufiity needs to
work with the elementary and secondary community to
~h~ure ~ducational achievem$nt.
He cbmments,
"Universities ~retend they can have quality without
working with the schools, which are, i_n fact, the
tbundation of everything univetsittes do."

~rnest

As Chairman .of the Nfi:H, what could you do to promote

greater cooperation and coordinatioh ~mong all levels of
educati6h to promote humanities schol~rship and education?
Answer:

I aQree with Mr. Boyer that student$ in higher education
build on the fouhdation of their elementaty and secondary
edutation. Not only undergraduate education but all
subsequent study and stholarship in the hu~anlties depend
crititally ypon the quality of leatning th~t takes place
in the schools. f believe that defici~ncies in education
at the pti~ary and secondary level t6uid ultimately be
translated into a decline ih the vigor of the most
advanced study ih the humanities.

But a toncern for the health of humanities stholarshJp
isn't the only or even the main reaSoh to improve
elementary and secondary educa.tion. Our system of
universal, compulsory education means that every citizen
is affected at ohe ti~e 6r another by what is taught in
the schools. Primary and secondary edutation has an
impact on everyone.

ln recent years the level and quality of NEH efforts on
behalf of primary and secondary education have been fully
commensurate with their importance. NEH has sponsored
teacher institutes and seminars at institutions of highet
education and has assisted schools to unde.rtake
cooperative pt9gr~ms with local universities. The
Central DiscipJines program has provided financial
support to college$ and universities seeking to
strengthen admission standard$ and tCi introduce more
rigotbus cou~se requirements~ Both of the$e actions are
liRely to stimulate corresponding improvements in high
~chool graduation requite~ent§ and course content.
In general, I like the thrust of what the Endowment has
done. 1 fylly expect to continue ~y:r:r;-ent NEH efforts of
this sort Cit to institute others that ate similar.

